The Bard Forum has a tentatively planned spring season. The chief activity will be a year-long debate, which will be announced in due course, and a second activity will be a seminar dealing with the American experience in the period of Reconstruction. The first debate will be held, and the seminar will begin, in the spring of the year. The second activity will be a seminar dealing with the American experience in the period of Reconstruction. The first debate will be held, and the seminar will begin, in the spring of the year.

The Bard College Committee on International Relations has arranged for a tour of the Middle Atlantic States. The tour will be led by Dr. Donald T. Powers, who has been a member of the faculty of the college since 1936. The tour will be limited to members of the faculty, and will be open to all students who wish to participate.

The tour will begin on June 1, and will continue until June 15. The tour will include visits to several cities in the Middle Atlantic States, including New York, Philadelphia, and Baltimore. The tour will also include visits to several museums and historical sites, including the Metropolitan Museum of Art, the Philadelphia Museum of Art, and the National Archives.
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It is to be supposed that the Freshmen should be welcomed at every opportunity that offers; yet one gets tired of that sort of apparently not a very hard knocks and that the Freshmen should be allowed to have their share to the life of the college. Their presence is not only of the rest of us, and they will probably be viewed as bonsmfrs, but this is because of years and spaces where in this generation of college men is the great part of their work, and on the more recent end of the career of proportion and values that their predecessors category balanced than past groups, but there remain many great divisions for the future. We should be expecting too much if we asked the Freshmen to realize the tasks of the University of organizing into art-entities, i.e., the American Student Union. Of course, with the capacity for numbers the naively boyhood; the other, responsibility to one's maturity's affairs outside our own college. There is the fine relation­ship between the students and the faculty and admin­istered with mankind's affairs. Here are but the means to have done this, and feel the better for it, we may say, of the object of responsibility: similar indeed, to the ling and wriggling worm, tries his luck in the neigh­borhood of his naive boyhood; the other, responsibility to one's mature's social and moral perspective. Both positions have made a good many political musings this summer. His letter to Landon on labor is a masterful piece of work, and his insistence that socialism new and now will be the major move to position beyond precedent. One cannot but think, however, that his capacity for numbers will demand to be so strong, and it will be seen whether or not this will be the case.
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BARD COLLEGE SONGS AND CHEERS

ALMA MATER
Close beside the glorious Hudson
With its banks so green,
Stands our noble Alma Mater
Stately and serene.
Refrain
Dear Bard College how we love thee!
True to thee we'll be,
And thy praises we will render,
Here's to Bard College.
When along life's path we travel,
Through misfortune be,
Still thy sons will ever cherish
Fondest thoughts of thee.
Dear Bard College, etc.

VARSITY SONG
Varsity, Varsity, you are our Bard College,
Praise to thee we sing;
Praise to thee, our Alma Mater,
You are our Bard College—Rah!

SONG OF OLD BARD COLLEGE
Sons of old Bard College, here's where we get even
With a foe that laughed to scorn.
Drive your play around them, let your zeal confound them,
Till of honor they are shorn.
Onward, Onward! Fight against the foe,
Forward, forward, the crimson banners go.
Light and never waver, till the victory's savour,
Honor shall adorn your name.

A SMART BARD COLLEGE MAN
A smart Bard College man
Conceived a mighty plan
And straightway set the project in motion:
He built a laboratory boat,
And he set the thing afloat,
Bard College is the gem of all the ocean.

Chorus
Then it's hip hip hooray:
We'll drink till dawn of day:
And each to the other pledge devotion.
Here's a health to you and me.
May we ever loyal be
Bard College is the gem of all the ocean.

MAGGIE'S BUCKET
Bring up the old oaken bucket
With Bard College's name upon it
And we'll roll up another keg of beer;
For it's not for knowledge that we came to college,
But to raise hell while we're here.

GO TEAM
Go team, play hard for Alma Mater—
Make it victory today!
On, ever on to high endeavor,
Till we put this game away!
Yea, team, fight on for old Bard College,
Give your utmost e'r and o'er.
What we must have and shall have
Is one more score.

Aye, men, some life along the sidelines!
We can help a deal today—
Cheer, ever cheer the valiant players,
As they put this game away!
Now then, let's hear the locomotive—
Let her go with sturdy roar—

What we must have, and shall have
Is one more score.

MARCHING SONG
1. Come, now, let the lion roar—
Praises sing for old Bard College!
Forward, boys, for old Bard College!
Alma Mater, dear Bard College!
Flashing our scarlet banner high unfurled,
Free and clear to view before the world,
Come, now, let the lion roar—

Refrain:
Through campus halls tonight
Voices shall ring:
In the bonds of fellowship,
One and all we sing!
Now altogether, boys,
Plit cheer on cheer,
May our banner be strong
Throughout each year.

2. Forward, though the goal is high—
Onward, boys, for old Bard College!
Courage though the fight is nigh—
Alma Mater, dear Bard College!
Hail, Alma Mater, Hail, Columbia!
Loyal may we be though near or far;
Forward though the goal is high—
Onward, boys, for old Bard College!
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**NEW RULINGS OF STUDENT COUNCIL**

For the attention of the student body:

1. Members of the student body, when they wish to entertain women guests in the dormitories between the hours of 7 P.M. and 10 P.M., are requested to arrange for the same in advance with Miss Wilkie.

2. Students will be requested to turn in their radio after 7 P.M. After that hour, any complaint received by the student council concerning any noisy radios on campus will be investigated and acted upon.

3. Students are requested not to park their cars on the college drive or any other campus grounds except during the winter months.

4. The nightwatchman has been instructed to check in coming and outgoing cars on campus after 10 P.M. This is a measure to protect the members of the college community against possible disturbances by strangers.

5. The College requests the presence of every member of the community at the opening and closing Sunday Services of each semester, otherwise chapel attendance throughout the year will be on a voluntary basis.

6. The general expectation of the College is that members of the student body will not be away from campus more than about five weekends per semester.

7. Gowns may be worn in classes according to individual inclination of a professor's wishes. Gowns are always to be worn to chapel and on formal academic occasions.

8. Ties and coats are required at all evening meals.

9. The rulings of the Pan Hellenic Council are to be posted each year at the opening of college.

10. The right of appeal to the Student Council is the privilege of every member of the student body.

**SEVERAL GROUPS COMBINE FOR NEW SCIENCE COURSE**

(Continued from Page One)

**New Rules**

The following Freshmen rules have been formulated by theSophomore class and approved by the Student Council and the three upper classes of the College. They will remain in effect for a period of three months after the beginning of seminars and will be discontinued at the end of that time unless conditions dictate otherwise. (See Sec. 7).

Sec. 1. All Freshmen must wear the prescribed uniform of their class within a radius of four miles of campus and including Red Hook except at formal gatherings and other activity engaged in athletics.

Freshmen insignia will consist of a regulation Freshman cap and large identification badges. This badge must be prominently displayed on the lapel of the coat or on the left shoulder.

Sec. 2. Freshmen must carry matches or other lights for the use of biochemistry and upperclassmen.

Sec. 3. Freshmen are prohibited from working on the grass.

Sec. 4. Freshmen are required to take an equal share in a number of duties connected with the college activities and designated as “Freshman Work.” This includes waiting on tables when required, working away an afternoon, assisting the managers of various college activities, and observing Dr. Carpenter's work ending November 21.

Field trip to the Hub Garage, the Winter Reading Library, and the Junior class shall, with all the ritual and solemnity due the occasion, secretly alter an algebra in the ground, which algebra is to be autographed by each member of the class, and with the book, tarses will be hanged a certain quantity of wire, as if from the top of the class must be within the radius of forty feet of the grave during the first part of the class. All members of the Student Council must be present as witnesses. At the end of four years the algebra will be exhumed and burned on a funeral pyre during the Class Day exercises.

Toasts will be drunk to the College, and to the outgoing and incoming upperclassmen.

Sec. 5. Freshmen will be held to a certain quantity of wines, as if from the top of the class, and the Freshmen will be held under conditions specified by the Student Council. If the Freshmen are defeated in the contest, their rules will continue in effect for another full week, if the Freshmen win, the rules will automatically be discontinued.

Sec. 6. At the close of the first three weeks of Freshman Rules, a Freshman will be chosen as the Freshman Representative and the Freshmen will be held under conditions specified by the Freshman Council. If the Freshmen are defeated in the contest, their rules will continue in effect for another full week. If the Freshmen win, the rules will automatically be discontinued.

Sec. 7. A Freshman Long Night will be held in the Theatre on the last Friday before the tug-of-war, and at this time the Freshman Representative will introduce the Freshman band, march on the campus, with a variety of songs and skits, including a good rendition of the college songs.

**SOUTH HALL LEADS NEW IMPROVEMENTS**

This past summer has been marked by much activity and changes in the building and grounds plan. The College, after the sum- mers, has been complete this year, with the addition of a common social room.

The dormitory, South Hall, built by Evans, Moore and Woodbridge, of New York, has ten double suites and sixteen single rooms as well as a common social room.

The walls of Orient have been shingled with gray colored asbestos shingles. New sky-lights, decoration of the Green Room, and other minor changes on the interior of the hall have been completed this summer.

**CHESTERFIELD WINS... FOR UNIFORMITY**

Why does every Chesterfield have the same taste... the same pleasing flavor and mildness.

Because we draw on not just one year's tobacco crop but crops of several different years to make sure that Chesterfield's quality never varies.

Every Chesterfield tastes just like every other Chesterfield—mild, not strong; always with a pleasing taste and aroma.